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THE GARDINER CLAIM.
THE COMMERCIAL.

Judicial proceedings have been institutedajainst
East Indies. The atmosphere was similarly affec-

ted, as from 13th to 20th of May, of tbo present
year. "... ;,- E.M.WILMINGTON. N. C. Dr. Gardiner, for the alleged fr-- "i committed by

him ia a claim, of $423,000, L auatainod

, Nsw Yoax, July, 8th, 1851.
' Ths weather yesterday was very warm, and

though it is a shade cooler to day, the rush to

the watering places continues. Rockawsy woos

us with tbe refreshing rumbling of Its yesty surf j

and New Rochello. Staten and Coney Islands,

and even the too common and contiguous Hoboke n,

I" nt Nfftrnort. (Untoa m a.tni nm miiMt

by him on account of a heavy i..uing interest ofSATURDAY, JULY 12,JSM.
8TAII OF THE THERMOMETERWEATHER.

TunrsJay, 1 o'clock, 85.

. Prom tin Raleigh DeafMuU, July 5.
' MIRACULOUS ESCAPE. ;

i- During the heavy thnnder storm which visited

our c'ty on Monday evening last, the electric fluid

his ia San Louis Polos!, 'having been rendered
Talueloss by the advance of the U. 8. troops fn

II. do Cuesta has been accused of wrtify

DESTRUCTION OF A VESSEL BY FIReT''
The British ship Mowsy, Capt. Myhill. arrivedat New York, reports: June 15, kt, 42.00, Ion

45 30, iKke the British brig Fanny, of and for
Liverpool, from Mobile, which vessel reported
having teen daring ber passage a ship en fire
having abont two hundred and fifty person on
board- - It was blowing fresh t the time ofsptak-in- g

the Fanny, and the Mowiyh MpU;n ftf w
not heave in near fnooch todistinctlv nnders,and
Jb.rtlcnlrs.althi.nghrinfsteil by the can- -

ed mvlcr t ,e cinrwmsfanws Wn "fhitshd hadbwn entirely conxumed. and that tie paswncer-- .
and crew were probably lost whh her. The turu
ing ship, it appears, was bonnd to Mobile. --

'

AVU5LESILE PRICES CURREN T.

trock th --ortbt eornw rf lhi. Institution,
ga, Trenton and Niagara, with them cool and re-- f

tho

.Friday, I 'clock, - - w--

rWiant showers yesterday. '

TYo hart received SarfcwV Migdzine

for August, possesses tho tasual attract

fresiling accessories, beckon ns away from
by a door opening to the North. In its course itdust and turmoil of the City. r. , V

For my single self (single, because a bachelor passed between and partially struck two composi-- J

' ! - -- SENSIBLE. -

At a recent '"Woman's Rights" convention held
at Akron, Ohio, Mrs. 8wisshclra offered the fol-

lowing sensible resolutions, which were, of course,
rejected. . ,

y That woman's rights are inseparably con-

nected with her duties; and that in ssking for

her greater freedom,;, we desire no emancipation

from sny duty of wife,-mothe- daughter, sibter

or friend. ;

2. That men and women, thowgh ctpial in point

of lifeht to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-

ness are not aliko in the means by which that
life, liberty, (tnd happiness are to.Ue maintained

and pursued that each has pcadi-tr- , as well as
common, rights ancVduties.

3. That building e,nd managing sljips, making
houses, canals and railroads, aro instances of
map's peculiar duties while nurottg babies,-r-makin- g

bonnet and keeping hoqjcj, aro instan-

ces of woman's especial vocations.

4 That the sexes should be distinguished by

dress as well as duties, and that all attempts to

produce uniformity or sameness between them,
are efforts to subvert the laws of nature, aqd

must and should fail.

tors who were standing clatogether at the time,
pro km) I have just from a week's ab--

injuring them somewhat severely, and renderingsenco in mat scene oi auciem revolutionary spir
them, for the mornept, qnite insensible. Takingit and good modern mflk, theHttle town of Lex
a southerly course tho lightning dashed throngh
the wall of the office, and entering tho kitchen
through another wall felled to the grojlnd a pe- -
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ingln favor of the claim before the grand jury,

who examined witnesses in this case. M. ds C.

comes'ouVln the Intelligencer of Wednesday, and

declares tbo statement false, as he knows nothing

abont the claim of Dr. Gardiner. Mr. Secretary
Corwin is accused of pushing this claim, with al

seal. We do not believe a word of this. It
is, doubtless, an Incident of the Oilphin afTair,

called np and applied to the present case, for par-

ty purposes only.

OHIO.

The Whig State Convention of Ohio, at thi-I- r

late session, nominated Gen. Scon as the candi-

date for the Presidency, but at the saiuo time

will cheerfully support tho nominee of a National

Whig Convention not quite so (ositivc on this
point as Pennsylvania is. Resolutions were pas-

sed approving of the improvement of our rivers
and harbors by the General Government ; opposi-

tion to encroachments by the Executive power,

and a paramount regard to the Constitution and
the Union.

MR. WEBSTER AND THE COMPROMISE.

Mr. Wkbstrr, on a late occasion, while speck-

ing of the Compromise of the last session of Con-

gress, declared that if the North wilfully set aside

that part of the Constitution, tho South wonld

not be bound by this compact. If we understand
W. Webster, he considers tbe Constitution a

compact, which, when broken by any one of the
parties is not binding on the other. We think
this is correct and now if any one can tell us
how a State, severeign or not sovereign, can com-

mit treason for not doing what she is not bound

to do, wo will be very much obliged to bim.

GEN. JACKSON 8 OPINIONS.

Ulie Standard is laboring to prove that Gen.
Jicsson was favorable to State Sovereignty, and

Peach,- - none--- -
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. KECSE RIVER BRIDGE. : '

rr Wo leant that tho Treat Work at the Xenae Riv-

er Bridge, about 900 feet, which was destroyed

fire, bat alt been replaced, and tbat the Can
ran to the Rim, and the detention does not ex-

ceed 15 or 20 miuatet. Tua Bridge will be iu

rodtoessby tbe firat of August,

,, Wo mentkai tkete iWs that tbo public may

know P"preciae state of t bines, and not be im-

posed upoa Uy rumors inculcated by interested

persons, whoso object ia to build np other opera-

tions by misrepresentations relative to this.

Tho President and Directors of tbo Road are
eititledto (rest credit,,for the promptitude and

dispatch With which they have managed the
and repairs rendsred necessary by the

kte Dre-aa- d we are satisfied that all will be com-

pleted at a much earlier period than could at first

have been reasonably anticipated.

SHARP SAYINGS.

Tbe Southern Standard, Charleston, of Tuesday

last, Informs, that Elmund Bellinger, Esq. enga-

ged in a discussion at Clinton, on the 4th inst.

said that "if tbe commercial interests of the city

of Charleston were a clog to th State, then be

agreed with Capt. Allen, that we had better make

xcn4AlMcx, lit citf." 8uch expressions

show bow utterly unfit some of the leaders in

South Carolina are, to manage the grave affairs of

the times. We would as soon put ourselves under

tbo lead of the veriest madman or idiot, as under

The young men in the printing office aroused

by the screams of tho cook, ran to her assistance
and by a timely supply of water were no doubt
instrumental in saving her life. Dr. Haywood
was promptly in atteudance. The cook now lies
in a precarious state, ale being fur advanced iu

pregnancy.
At the moment the cook was struck, there were

six to eight childrcu in the kitchen with her, not
one of whom was injured in the slightest degree.
How these children and the printers escaped
death is most miraculous, more especially the
latter, who were not more than two yards from

that part of the wall shattered by the pas&ago of
the fluid. It was most providential.

The single conductor ou the front of the build-

ing is fully proved by this accident insuflieient to

protect it, and no doubt the Board of Directors

will immediately see the defeat
The injury to the building is trivial, only a small

portion of the tin casing of that corner of the
building struck, being torn off.

ington, Mass. One would suppose that with such
milk, Lexington might afford a sort of moral

punch sufficiently stimulating to the patriotism
of Its people to induce them to project tbe erec-

tion of a monument more than 80 feet high, on

the scene of the first revolutionary blood shed.

Lexington has not changed her character as a

purely agricultural town, for in her caso tho pro-

duction cf milk js not (as in this vicinity) a man-

ufacturing business.

She abounds in large apple orchards aud pas-

tures, and her stock farms, not Surpassed by any

in New England, furnish a great portion cf tbe,
excellent milk which is used in Boston, whither

it is taken every morning in numerous one horse

carls and dealt out at five cents a quart to regu-

lar customers at their own doors. The milk men

usually have farm of their own, but every even-

ing they collect mnch more of other farmers in

their neighborhood, whom they allow for it 18

a 20 cts. a cans, containing seven quarts.
The "mill; routes" are not owned by compan-

ies but by many different individuals, and the

"good will" of a first rate set of customers, is re-

garded as a saleable property, and marketable at
from 81,000 to $2000. Aoute, on which 87

quart canns of milk are retailed daily, usually

produces a clean annual profit of 81,000.

In New York, the milk business is conducted

by companies who keep thousands of cows in a
single building, and feed them without pasturage,
on distill house slops, which produces large quan-

tities of milk, entirely innocent of cream, and

.
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IMPRISONMENT OF CHARLES L. BRACE.

The fact that this young gentleman has been

arrested and Imprisoned by the Austrian Govern-

ment while on a pedestrian tour in the Magyar

country, Hungary, on the allegation or suspicion

of political complicity with somu of the officers

or others who took part in the Hungarian revolt,

and whom he had steppei) out of the main road

to visit, has been some time before tbo American

public. There need be no uneasiness about our
Government doing its duty to one of its citizens

in Austria or any where else. Tho present Ad-

ministration may be trusted on that point. l'an
time Mr. McCurdy, our representative at Vienna,

has corresponded with the Austrian Government,

jnd received assurances that may bo regarded as

amicable and as favorable to Mr. Brace S--
S. V.
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.DESTRUCTIVE FIRE?

Svractsk, July 8.

Two blocks of buildings on ihe south side of
Clinton square, occupied by Wharton & Co., and
19 others, were burnt this monjiiij. The loss is

675.000.

the direction of men so calleus to the claims of
13 00
16 00
14 00

Adv.

I il P 0 RTA vfTTfu M MEXICO.
Telegraphic advices from New Orleans, to July

5, states that late advices have been received

there from Mexico.

The Mexican government had issued orders for
all Americans engaged in the Tehuantepec road,
to leave tho Isthmus immediately, and troops

hiimaoity so profoundly igooraul of tbe charac-

ter of mankind. These are, indeed, evil days, consequently in favor of the doctrine of the right
of secession. Vou may as well quit that, friend

a 15 00

a 15 00
a
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a 7 50
a 6 50
a 12
a
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very deleterious in quality.
In the ten miles of rail road between Boston
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Holokm, fur you will find it nn up-hi- ll business.
t ! - : . .1 . t 1 . .1.11! .1. ii . . . .

and Lexington, there is n rise of 100 feet, and the

none- -

Strike Among the Factory Girls in Allegheny
City dfcc.

FiTTsni;na. July 7.

This forenoon a number of factory girls in Al-

legheny city proceeded to the Hope cotton fac-

tory, for the purpose of enforcing the ten hour
law. They intended to get the Hope girls to join
them, but failed. They succeeded, however, in

taking down a portion of the fences enclosing tho

New Orleans Molnascs
Porto Rico M . .

i ms is uctigncu to esiiiiMisu uie notion mat me
Democrats ever havo been and are quite sound
on this point; that they have been consistent from
time immemorial. The Editor had better stiek
to the present state of things and let "bygones be
bygones'1 or he will play a losing game.

were sent to enforce the order. A revolution was
daily expected in li.vor of Santa Anna. It is said
that General Arista had abandoned the Liberals
on receiving a bribe from the priests to the
amount of $350,W0. The Cuban government had
demanded the recall of the Mexican Consul at
Havana, on suspicion of his having been .connec-
ted with the Lopez expedition.

British red coats must have found it rather up
hill work on the 19th of April 1775.

HowevetF, ihe "down grade" facilitated tbeir
return on tbit famous occasion, when (you may

remember) they were somewhat in a hurry.
The Steamship Union, in charge of Adams &

Cos. New Orleans Express, arrived last evening

only 6J days from New Orleans.

when a public man can be even permitted to utter
such sentiments in a civilized community. Thei e

are they who are destroying the fut ire hopes oftbe
South, by driving (torn tbe tontliern ranks all pru-

dent and just men-- , mon who would shrink from

no honorable peril, but who would turn with dis-

gust ftom the tide of phrenzied zealots. We tnut
the good people of South Carolina will become

sensible of the deep injury such things are doing

ttu'Ui everywhere, and institute a reform and gjt
I such tneo out of tho lead in the State. History

teaches as that these 'Fuiiosos"are not to be de-

pended upon in the hour of danger. Should they

ever be brought to the test, we venture to pre-

dict that the gentlemen here named will be very

careful to call in tbe aid of wisdom at the last

pinch, and keep as much as possible out of the

Oiba
Tcxns- none
Meal-.-

N.
Yellow pip Turpentine, of 280 lb- -

per tibl
New Vrgin s
Hurd
Spirits Turpentine
Tr
Pileh
Hosiu, No. i by (uie.

No. 2
No. 3

factory. The Alleghany police came on the ground

and shortly dispersed them. The Hope factory

continued work during the day. Soinc of the
mills were not running, but the Eagle factory

consented to run again No arrests
were made.

MR. BUCHANAN.
At a Democratic Meeting held In Lancaster,

lVun. on the 28th of last month!, Mr. Buchanan
made a very good speech in favor of the rights
of the South--. We ought to bevthankfut for this,
even if he has aa eye on the Presidential Chair
which be lias a right to have, because oftbe
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adage, " A Cat may look upon a King."

Jenny Mud fn the "Land of Steady Habits."
A despatch from Hartford, dated the 6th, an-

nounces Jenny's concert at Fourth Church, on

Saturday evening, in the following words:
The tickets were runiipbyspcculatorsto$5 and

$10 each. The audience, nevertheless, filled ihe
church, and a crowd of 2,000 people, who could
not get tickets, assembled around the building.
The windows and blinds of Ihe phurch were clo-

sed so as to prevent outsiders from hearing.
This caused a great tumult, and the mob shouted
and cheered so that it was almost impossible for
the audience to hear the singing. Some windows
were smashed, and one or two'knock downs oc-

curred in the crowd, which did not disperse for
an hoar after the concert closed. 'Every one cur-
ses the ticket speculators and the manner the
tickets were disposed of. There is still much ex

tango of those mischievous things, called shots j Sinking of bis own State, Mr. Buchanan says

In addition to the S'iOl.m in gold dust ship-

ped to Adams & Co. per Cherokee, $19,004 in

dust was aboard the same vessel for their New

Orleans oflice, making altogether J813 528-t- he

largest shipment ever made to that great express

firm, and four times greater than has ever been
made to any other concern. This Uses not look
as if the digging had done yielding.

In Broadway, this morning, bright and early, I

saw a procession of School girls, in couples to the
number of about 100. followed by as many boys,

bearing small baskets not a pick-nic- , but a pick-berr-

party, going to ' Yonkers," to have a good

P.
She is emphatically the Keystone of the Union Northern me?s Pork- -

Cow Peas
Pea Nuts

Let a majority of her citizens sternly decide that

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Avon, Nkw York, July 8.

Mr. John Howell, a well known and opulent
gentleman of this placo, was thrown from his

buggy, yesterday, and almost instantly killed. .'' p
From the Raleigh "ficgister.

N. C. LIFE INSURANCE CO.

It.
the Constitution and the Laws should be faithfully
executed that tho Fugitive Slave Bill shall

regaled nor essentially modified that
the use of our jails shall be afforded to the cit- -

Rough Ric
Cleaned
N. E. R41JU, per gallon
W. . none
Jamaica

citement, and while I write there is a crowd oftie' of our sister States for the safe keeping of
one hundred or more opposite the Stajc House,time. We are now in the enjoyment of an abun-

dance of berries of various kinds.
It is said that P. F. Barnum Esq. is one of the

their fugitives from labor whilst awaiting their
trial and the danger will then have passed a- -

W. O Hhd. Staved Roucn-noi-

W. O. Bid. Dressedowners of tho Nicaragua line of Steamships, toway. Let her citizens decide differently, at the
approaching election, and the consequence may
be disastrous,"

00R.O. Hhd. RuBh II
Dressed scarcewhich tho "North America" has recently been a

a
a 2 50--

a 4 0
a 5 00

denouncing the swindling operation, yiie uuAi

about the church last night was to dense that
Jenny was smuggled through the back door ns
soon as the conocrt closed, und took the cms for
Springfield.

ANOTHKii SI F.NTIFIC WONDKK! IMPOR-
TANT TO )YSPF.PTIC!S.-- lr. J. !S, HOUGH-

TON'S l'KPSIN, Hit True Dieestiee Fl,uid,or das-tri- e

Juice, prepared from UKNNKT, or ihe Fourth
Stomach of the OX, after direciiona from Duron
L1EI51G, inn grtal Physiological Chemist, by J. S.
11 A UGH TON, M. D., Philadelphia. This Is truly
a wonderful feinedy for INDIGESTION, D YS- -

added. Why then was Mr. Barmuu bo indignant
when it was announced that this ship was sold

under her passengers, and would not proceed to
Galway 1

2 00
3 50
4 00
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The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
this Institution took place on Monday last.

The reKrt of the Directors shows that the
company is daily growisg in pablic favor, and

that it has taken a stand along with the most re-

liable institutions of this kind in the country
for be.ddes meeting promptly all its losses and

defraying all its uecessary expenses, it has re-

maining on band more than $46,000, to meet fu-

ture expenses and losses.
' On the subjects of Dividends," says the report,

"the Directors have moved with great caution.
At the first Annual meeting, no Dividend was
declared, because they believed the best interest
and welfaro oj'tbo company dictated shcIi a poli

71
81

and shells. Their tongues wag bravely at the o

meetingbut this is not circumstance to tho

showing eff they will do, when tbo "vile guns"

shall beoome clamorous. "Oh, bow they'll make

tbeir trotters play I"
'

'''SUBMISSIONISTS.".

This offensive word, ths use of which has done

so to ttdi Injury to tho cause of Southern Rights
is still ia flippant nee by tho extremists. The re-

proofs which follow it arc aot confined to people

of other States, but there is quite a gathering up

of spirit and independence offeeling within Sonth
Carolina, in this matter; and the ultras may take
to theuuelues tbe blame, if there be any, that
they

(
will be efficiently opposed on tlioir ovo

ground. Tbo Charleston Evening JVetai has some

very ksea sad satirical remarks upon tho pre-

sumption of these partizans. That paper says :

"Standing th n as our opponents do at such an
immeasurable elevation above those who have the
presutnptlon to suppose themselves equal in inte-
llect Ib penetration in sensibility to wrong in

ths perception to honor is it surprising that men
SO lifted above the vulgar level so imbued with
an exclusive spirit of patriotinu should find a
vocabulary in correspondence with this moral and
intellectual exaltation. Alas I for the poor sons

t of Carollas who are bom to sueh mental obtuse-es- s

whoaA inheritors of a submissive spirit

a
a
a
a

CisciNNiTi, July 4th. The Beard of health re-

port 43 Cholera, and 282 deaths from other dis-

eases, since the 21st of June. There is no ground
for supposing that cholera prevails as an epidem-

ic, as every case can be traced to imprudence in

diet. .

The Irish authorities in various towns between

Shingles, Common
Conlriu:!
Blocks huge
Sugnr, New Orleans,- - scarce-- -

Porto liice
Sail, Liv rpool per sack

Blown none
Turks Island, per bushel

Soap, pnle pr lb. per box
Urown,- -

W.
Whtokay, Rye, per gallon
Rectllied

Galway and Dublin had made arrangements to
'give her passengers a very cordial reception.

23
7
5 6The outrageous and systematic impositions

upon Emigrants, at this port, (to which I have

before alluded) begin to excite public attention.
45
20

Foreigners in the United States owe it to their cy. '1 his yar, however they have declared a
FREIGHTS.countrymen at home to warn them against the

To NEW YORK:Dividend to Life members, of thirty per cent, on
the premiums paid in by those who have renew

CAUTION TO LADIES.
A Cincinnati paper states that Dr. Muzzey was

one day last week called on to perform a singu-

lar operation upon the head of a young lady liv-- .

I:ig on John street. It appeared that she had
been in the habit of twisting and tying her hair
so tightly that the scalp had become parted from
the skull, and it was necessary to open the scalp
to remove the matter which bad accumulated be

Naval Stores, 20 on and
25 wider.

keepers ot Emigrant boarding houses, and emi-

grant forwarders in this City. These scoundrels

plunder the poor emigrant in a manner, compared
ed their policies prior to tho first Monday of July.

PEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER COMPLAINT,
CONSTIPATION, and DEBILITY, curinii niter
NATURE'S OWN METHOD, by NATURE'S
OWN AGENT, the GASTRIC JUICE. Pamph-
lets, containing. Scientific evidence yf its value, iutJ

nished by agehis gratia. Seo notice in advertising
columns. I2m-- c

DIED.

In Philadelphia, on Monday morning, July 7th,
Mas. Rosanna, wife of Henry Bkrkheimkb, of
Wilmington, N. C, and daughter ot C. A. Lado-mu- s,

in the '27th year of her age. Also, Ciiab-lott- b,

daughter of Cadwai.adkh Evans, of Ches-

ter, and grand-daught- of C. A. Ladomus, aged 2
months.

MARINE NEWS

Spirits Turpentine,
Yarn and Sheeting,

Cotton,

This is a most gratifying evidence of the prosper-
ity of the Company.

45 cts. per bbl.'
6 cts. per foot.
00 " " hale.

to which, highway robbery is commendable
John Allen, of Rochester has come To PHILADELPHIA:Tho following Gentlemen have been elected

out in the "Herald," with a long and wordy ad Directors for the ensuing year, viz: Dr. C. E.
vertisement, over the above signature, denouncing Johnston, C. B. Root, J. F. Jordan, W. It. Mc- -

the N. Y. Commissioners of Emigration.

Naval Stores, 20 on and
25 under.

Spirits Turpentine,
Yarn and Sheeting,

Bice,
Cotton,

Lumber,

Kee, W. W. Holden, Seaton Galas, W. R. Scott,
11. W. Husted, W. D. Haywood, Perrin Busbee,
F. C. Hill, W. D. Cooke and W. U. Jones.

50 cts. per bbl.
0 per foot.
15 cts. per 100 lbs.
1 to 1 1 per bale.
4 to 5

From Ike Journal of Commerci.

Cluster t Earthquakes In May, 1851.
From May 15th to 18th, shocks of earthquakes

neath. This is the first case of the kind we havo
ever kuown.

FROM JAMAICA.
We have files of Kingston papers to the 28th of

June. The papers are reiterating their com-

plaints qf the want of laborers on the sugar plan-fatio-

generally. The Standard says:
"It is probable that ono-tbir- at least, of the

estimated crop of this year, which should have
been the largest exported many years from Ja- -

The old Officers of the company were unani
To BOSTON:

whose Information is so imperfect and judgment
so unsound, that when measured by so etevated

standard as tbo mors radiant genius and lofty
coirage of their opponents disclose, they should
exhibit sued diminutive proportions. It has be-

come ths Wbit to apply corresponding epithets to
objects placed at an Immeasurable 4kUn.ce from
cs ia the scale of being in all moral and mental
properties. Were tbe miscalled Submis-sienist-s on

level ia this respect with the Secessionists they

mously by the Board of Directors.were numerous. A severe shock of earthquake
was felt at San Francisco, Cal., on the 16th, and

Naval Stores, 40 on and,
45-- under.

Spirits Turpentine,
Lumber,

6.42niOII WATKJl AT THE BA- R- 60 a 06 per bbl.
871 a 8.

on the same day a very severe earthquake was f POMPEII.

A recent letter from an American gentleman in

Naples says :

"Vesuvius is now calmly smoking, and seems

felt at Palnia, Island of Majorca, preceded by a

clap of thunder. San Francisco, is in lat. aboutm.tinfl. trill liA Inat fpntvi altoi, iMnKMit,, 4A 4.1...
COMMERCIAL.Wight Implore tbe sympathy of their superior-s- 7". ,,7 'Cat the conscmiences crons of futur 38deg. N. long. 123 deg. W. Palma is in lat. 39

deg. N., long 4 East.they might ask for a little of that respect which disposed to repose himself from the fatigues ofyears is subject for still greater alarm."
Several severe shocks of earthquake wore feltTbo cholera is prevalent in various parts of the

REMARKS ON MARKET.

Wo havo but little matter for remark ; business
his devastating labors of the last year. Pompeii
is slowly appearing aboyo ground. About twenty
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ARRIVED.
10. Schr. R. S. Burney, Mason, froDrShallotto,

with Naval Stores to DcRosset & Brown.
Steamer Fawn, Scott, from White Hall, with

Spirits and Rosin, to Miles Costiu.
CLEARED.

11. Stamer Gov. Graham, Hurt, ior Fayctte-vill- e,

by T. C. Worth, Mdze. for sundry persons.
11. Schr. J. M. Taylor, Lawrence, for South

Anibov and New York, with 85 thousand feet

at Polnta Pitre Guadaloupe, on the 16th andisiann, nui tne mortality apes pot compare with
laborers are kept at word, who manage to get off17th May.

is claimed io Congress for equals, and the denial
of WdUca has gjve (oths present controversy so
mucU bitterness j but tlis decree f Nature has
gone fortb,nd Is IrreversibU-rt- he Secessionists
possrat monopoly of all the honor all thssa-gcity-r-a-

ll

the patriotism of South Carolina !"

that of last year.

MISSOURI WJN'ES.
An earthquake, attended by a thnnder and

has been remarkably dull for two days past; the
water courses aro reported to be very low at this
time, which prevents tho bringing of rafUd pro-

duce from much above tideway, we hope (t will
lightning storm, wan felt at Oeorgia, Central A- -

A cartload of earth a day from the sublnciimbcnt
city. Not one half of the entire city is yet exca-

vated. Tho earthly mound which coveis it is an
Premiums being offered for the best specimens merica, on the 18th of May. .

Hail storms, lightning and thunder storms, and
ot natrvc wipe of Missouri, an exhibition has ta

- COMMODORE STOCKTON.
lumber oy mnes tosun,

Schr. Ira Brewster, Horton, for New York, with

200 bbln. Spirit, 800 bbls. Rosin and thirty thou- -
Ken place, at which, a gnat variety of wines tornadoes visited various places froru Texas to

Maine, bctwoen May 13th and 20th, and were
were produced, many of which were notatallinfe

exceedingly beautiful and riel) vineyard, with
houses of peasants scattered over its surface. A

bastion of the sea-wa- ll has recently been un-

earthed, yhleh goes to co'nflrm tho opinion that
the sa,now nearly a mile distant, onco laved the

Mind feet Lumner, uy sine vosmi.nor to the best Rhenish. The town of Herman

not continue so much longer, ai it waa mining
yesterday at the time wo were making up our re-

marks.
TtiRpeNTiNR. Since Thursday morning last 6C1

bbls. Turpentine were disposed of in the follow-

ing manner, vis: 830 bbls. at $2,30 per bbl. for

yellow Dip, and $2 for Virgin and 834 bbls. at

S'2i per bbl. for yellow Dip, and i,70 to 82,75

very severe.
On the 15th May, an electric current was vis.

alone offered thirty six different kinds.
12. Steamer Rowan, Aicliae, lor iayotteyiiie,

by E. J. Luttorloh, with rod.e. for sundry per-

sons.
Schr. Mary Towell, BriggH, for New York, by

(Jeo. Harriss, exports in our next,

Schr. Alaric, Ptosser, for New York, by
& Brown, cargo in our next.

AGRICULTURE ENCOURAGED.
Wule trom my place of observation, running from
TO. W. to S. E., and iu tho cveiiinza briirht Aurora

Cmodnre Stocitok, tecently elected Senator
from JCew Jersey, delivered an Oration, on tho 4th,
at EJiwbethtown, Tew Jersey. We are glad to
learn that he defended the cause of the Constitu-

tion and Southern RJghts in s very prioiic man-

ner, He spoke of tbe ftnaticism and wickedness
vof too abolitionists in tbe strongest terms of

; and of frecioilisra as a gratuitous in-

sult io the Sautb. A writer to the Charleston

The lower Home of the Legislature of New
Hampshire has, by 92 majority, voted in favor of

walls of Pompeii''

"I wih," said a Virginian .to his brother, resi-

dent in Ohio, "to emancipate one hundred sluves
and I desire you to take them to Ohio' "I cannot
do it," replied the brother; "the citizens of Ohj.,

wiflnot allow mo to bring ouo hundred slaves

a bill giving $100 n year for five years to each Schr. John Potis Brown, Cqllett, for Philadel
phia bv DeRosset & Brown, cargo in our uext,

lighted up the North.

Oubo morning of the lith, tho electrjc cur-
rent was still running, and in three hours moved
22J degrees Sonth. I was conversing with Mr.
Hale, President of Geneva College, on the steps
of the Atlantic Insurance Office, the morning of

per bbl. for virgin Dip market closing at latter
prices. ,.. - ;

Tar. None in market, last sales $1,45 per bbl.
Spirits Turpentinis and Rosin. Some of botK

011 market, but hear of no sales.

Schr. Gen. Irvin, Edwards, for Baltimore, with
Dumber and Boineatics, by fclhs, Russell & Co.

Marine Disaster and Mutbty.

county agricultural society, and $500 a year for
ten years to the State Agricultural Society.

COOL ATTEMPT AT ROBBERY.
Yesterday afternoon while Mr. Alfred Cane,

Tobacconist, of No. C Broad street, was sitting
writing iu a back room, which commands a view
of the Interior of his htore, he observed a negro

Timber, Uno itau ouiy, uurnug in luarset,By nn arrival at Boston from Valparaiso, wo

learn the bark Oulnare, Capt. Lucas, (bound from

Courier says c "Commodore Stockton ventured on
tentlmtnt, wWcb, though it does not surprise

, ma, will, donklessstonUh most of the South-

ern people, vis: That if a division of tbe Uuion
was to take place", be would xery much prefer the

: Ha bon and the Lakes, as the dividing line, rather
thao the Potomac, or Manon & Dixon's line, and

the ICth, and called his attention to the elrctric
current which was then in full view, and remarked
to him that it proceeded from a distant convul

but not sold at the time of making up our
llnvre to San Francisco,) had arrived at thatnort
3he sprung aleak in a gale on the 2d of May.

- ImiNi'i nnitarnfwrjl ll'lm (vara Vronnli .n- - Lisinr.B. JNono in nwnei mm we near or.
n . haIo of 1 .630 lbs N. C. Bacon TTam

among them to settle : bnt do you take them to
Wheeling, and there place them on a steamboat
for Cincinnati, and peak pf taking them to N

Orleans; and while you are looking out for f

boat, give tho chance, and tkeaMilwnintsicil,
sttailhe ichoU of them and run them off, and the:,
celebrate a perfect triumph over them. But li

you take them to the same men, and ask them
to receive and take car of them,' they will teli
you to lake care of them yourself."

1 111; Mm v. -
t

tinled, and on arrival at Valparaiso, Capt. Jjuas
stmt to the Br, frigate Amphitrlto, whose com-

mander promptly f urnished a guard of mai lues,
n.rt ..auaniio-Kr- i were examined before tho French

sion, and would be followed by rain. On the 17th
tho current continued, but it was front South to
North, and was attended by rains, showers, and.
distant thunder.

In Maji, 1818, from 10th to 13th, earthquakes
were severe in the Province of Tuscany, Europe ;

iciiiin tuii, ituu qmnujr piace under nis .ann a
box of choice segars, with which bs.taadc
off. Mr. Cane, however, gave chase, and ths
rogue dropped 'his plunder, but unfortunately es- -
eaped. Charlcs'on Couii.r.

b trusted in God, that in. such an event, Kew

Jersey would be found side by side with Pennsyi.

aul, contending wl'n ; the South, against the

fanaf iflstu of Massachusetts andYvsmoiit."

ilAU.T.. .

effected at 12 cts jier lb. stock on hand, decreasi-

ng- . '' X'vJ-'f-

Lard. 7 barrels K. C. Lard wero sold at 12J
per lb. Lard very scarco and very mucli wanted.'

and American consula, and twelve wero taken out
and not iuuereJ.to proceed mtna vessel.


